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Sander Vanocur Next 
Select Series Artist 

SANDER   VANOCUR,   SELECT   SERIES   SPEAKER 
Has wide experience  in news analysis 

Sander Vanocur, who has kept 
Americans aware of White Bouse 
activities as NBC's television and 
radio correspondent, will speak at 
8 p.m in Ed I.andreth Auditorium, 
Nov. 18. His topic will be "Politics 
in an  Election  Year" 

This  will  be  the third  program 
of the L864-65 Select Series. Ti 
can be purchased  at the door for 
$1.50. 

White House Correspondent 

\ mocur, one of the most popu 
lar TV and radio news anal 
became the network's White House 
correspondent as a result of an 
assignment to cover activities of 
the late John F. Kennedy in 1960 
when the senator was bidding for 
the Democratic nomination fir 
president. He kept this assign 
ment until recent months when he 
and NBC could not settle on con- 
tract agreements. 

Vanocur received a degree at 
Northwestern   University   in    1950 

and enrolled m the London School 
of Economics. After Army ser. 
he   joined   the   staff   of   the   Man- 
chester   Cuardian  in   London   and 

i   doing   weekly   news   analy 
programs on radio for the Bn- 

ti>h   Broadcasting   Corp    In   1955, 
he   joined   the   staff   of   the   New 

Times  and  tv later 
became a part of NBC Newi 

Part of Travels 

Travel has been a great part 
of Vanocur's life and work 
covered former Soviet Pre] 
N'ikita Khrushchev's tour of the 
United States and accompanied 
Mrs. John F Kennedy on her trip 
to  India and Pakistan. 

Vanocur, who lives in Washing 
ton with his wife and two sons, 
recently  received  a   Merit  Award 

In Ed Landreth 

for  his reportorial  work  from his 
alma   mater,   Northwestern   Yale 
Broadcasting   Company   prese 
him   a    Broadcasting    Leadership 
Award. 

Texas Colleges 

Raising Tuitions 
The  Baylor  Board  I 

froiii ester hour 
■ 

lall -one  year 
after TCI' did  the same 

Other schools raising tuition are 
SMU, which has /.one up to $1,000 
per year, and Austin College, to 
$1,300 a year 

Leadership Qualities Defined 
Student Art on Display 

Defining leadership qualities thai 
approai h the ideals of good produc- 
tion and good relationships occupied 

; lent 

1 send 

and 

•'   id 

Shiiley 
■  ' 

men' umental in plan 
Uing the rel ams 

from worst 
defined  in  the   first 

1   sion   Th. then 
: uips for experiment 

ring group communications, in 
dividual committee  member t 

inization   structure,   problems 
d in group decisions, and lead 

ership qualities 
At the conclusion of the main ex 

perimeiits Saturday, remarks were 
given by Dr .Nickols and I)r Dyal 
summarizing the main i>oint.s of the 
session! 

Hi    Nickols pointed out that the 

primary   group  problem   is  struc- 
oing to take charge 

with what organization. 
I)i iting 

that the |< 1   his 
allow 

•hat their idea 
ible   111   order  to   make   the 

■>mg and  benefj 

Dyal d     issed  the vari 

from 
He 

ale from 

Irs,   to   the 
! person who is 1 

nit on a limb 
11 itivation 

>f self im- 
md   other 

stive 
lorn and the ability to relate 

effectively to others are also char 
acteristics    of  the person on the 
growth   side  of  the   scale,  he  COO 
tinued 

Responsible Leader 

"The concepts of responsibility 
and leadership cannot be separa 
ted,'' stated John McDonald, Stu 
dent Congress president, in his re- 
marks which concluded the retreat 

'The responsible leader.'' Mc- 
Donakj explained, "must lie exact- 
ly that—responsible. He must be 
willing to give up personal pleas- 
ures and complete freedom." 

McDonald  continued,   "A  les 
risible and concerned 

for his  fellow  man " He reminded 
the  students  that   a   leader  has  a 

'ant  influence on other 
"TI an never really re-! 

Hi   i! -I contrib- 
ute to the world in which he liw 

included nust he on 
the lofty.   He 11, 1.1  be  realistic, but 

tic." 

If you think your fellow students 
lack  talent,  go over to  the  lobby 

:   I   I.andreth   where   paintings 
from  the   Permanent   Collectioi 
Student   Work   are   on   display 

Thi fl is a  gathering of 
outstanding   student   art   work.    It 

started  in 1959 by  Dr.  Karl 
Richards,  head of the Art Depart- 
ment,   and   now contains  over  :'oo 

The  collection contains 
amples   of   nearly   every   kind   of 
art    work,    including      paintings, 

prints, drawings, and even a few 
of  pottery. 

Additional   pieces   are   added   at 
end  ol   ( aeh  semester  by  the 

faculty    Any   work  done   for   the 
irtment  is  eligible 

Although student-, cannot borrow 
from  the collection, it  is  available 
to the faculty and staff for use on 
campus.   Pieces   from   the   collec- 
tion appear in the library, in Sad- 
let   Hall,  and   in other  University 
buildings. 

STUDENTS LEFT CAM 
The 

PUS EARLY  FRIDAY   FOR   AN  OVERNIGHT   RETREAT 
meeting was held in Brownwood, Texas 

Thursday Night It's Pep Rally 
"Yama, yama" Dick Hanley, 

head cheerleader for the Frogs, 
will deliver his "poetry hour" 
again Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at 
the  T  I   Texas  pep   rally. 

Students will gather in front of 
the Student Center with the 
"Fightin' I'iog Band", and Chan- 
cellor \I E. Sadler will present the 
Fightin'est    Frog    award,      with 

KF.IZ   and   KXOL   on   hand   for 
coverage. 

After tile award is presented, 
the Fightin' Frog team of 1984 
will   he  introduced 

Organizations have had signs at 
the previous pep rallies, and 
Thursday a contest for the best 
sign is scheduled. 

.After the most successful home- 

coming in recent years, three con- 
secutive   Frog   victories   and   an 
open week to rest. Saturday pro 
noses a most exciting game in a 
finally-arrived   autumn   crispness 

Texas is second in the confer 
ence, having been toppled from 
national leadership at the hands 
of  now   number   1   Arkansas 

The Frogs incurred two confer 

ence  defeats   and  two  wins. 
Encouraging is that the wins 

were the last two games played— 
Texas AM  and  Baylor University. 

Coach AIM- Martin said the 
Progs looked luperb in their ef- 
forts against Baylor, and he hailed 
Bandy Howard in the senior quar 
terhack's most outstanding South 
west Conference game 

Texas has given up only 30 
points this year, fewer than any 
>ear   since  1930. 

Jim Pauvcr, leading ground- 
gainer in the Conference before 
last Saturday's open date, should 
lead the Frog attack against the 
rugge I defense of the University 
of Texas. 



Tuesday,   November   1|, From $27 to $40 

ROTC Vitalization Act 
Will Boost Cadets7 Pay 

Forty   dollar-   a   m inth    'ain't 
hay.'' and SO Army ROTC ci 
wilj be earning just that 

A pay increase, which has resul 
ted from the new   ROTC  Vitaliza- 
tion Act.  w-.ii boost Annj 
pay  from $27 to %Afi a  month 

Signed into law bj i'n -, : nt Jo- 
n M ' >< ' 13, the act permits 

establishment of t* 
ROTC programs, in addition to 
continuing the present four-year 
plan This will benefit students who 
transfer  from  junior  colleges   and 

who,  prior to the new   law, could 
rv>t   enroll   in   the   reserve  officers 

ran 
The   Vitalization   Act   also   per 

mits   the   .Army   to   award   four- 
year   scholarships   comparable  to 

fend bj  thi   Navy under 
the   HoUowa)   plan    Up   to  5,500 

approved 
which  include  payment  of  tuition. 

f.m . book costs, ami laboratorj 
and uniform expenses Dunn:' th< 
period of enrollment, cadets hav- 
ing scholarships will receive $50 
per month 

Additional information may be 
Secured in the Army ROTC office. 
Room  17, Sadler Hall 

SAY: "I SAW IT IN YOUR 
SKIFF   AD!" 

Nell Hammond, Karats Crty, Mo., junior, adds to the scenery of the 
Fort Worth Museum of Western Art, where she finds a pleasant place 
to study She is an Alpha Chi Omeoa transfer from Baker University, 
which is near  Kansas City,  Kan.  (Photo by Kern Ulrich) 

Miss Epstein 

To Appear 

In Recital 
MJ     Selma  Epstein, alternation 

all) known pianist, will be perfor 
raer for  the  Guest Recital  Series 

nent of Music tomo- 
rrow   at   3   p m    in   Ed   Landreth 

' >rium 
Miss Epstein,  who LS known for 

rotdemporary  American  pro 
rams   win perform a variety of 

for   her  by   seven 
lifli renl osers. A brief com- 
mentary will be provided for each 
compc 

Ron  in  New   York  of Austrian 
■ rid  Russian parents.  Miss Epstein 

rived her i arliest training with 
bank Shehatevicfa at the Mu 

ic School Settlement in New York 
She   is   a   graduate   of   the 

Juliiard School of  Musk,  and ha. 
feral Town Hail Re 

Citals in New York. 

Mi      Epstein   resides  ui   Balb 
■    M I    where she has taught 

at the peabody Conservatory   She 
Ua   f un li r   and   Executive  Di- 

iltomire Washington 
' ontemporar)  ' 

IT Michael Wineeankcr, chair- 
man of the Music Department 
pointed out the Guest Recital Ser 

barge, and student. 
are encouraged to attend the per 
i irmance. 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015 University Dr. 

"Flattops   a   specialty'' 

Famous  make Reconditioned 

$49.50 up    JYPewrife'5 

$1.50   weekly.   $5   down 

isLUIi'i suppiYca. 
S~   4 nwOCKtlCMTOM 

Sales 
Service 
Rentals 
ED 6-0591 

Modern  Features 
Guaranteed  for   1   year 

no*OS i Of 
MOTftS 

• 24   Hour   Food   Service 

• TV in All  Rooms 

t)  Swimming   Pool 

• Free Teletype Reserva- 
tion Service in all Ramada 
Inns 

G   Ham || Keathley,  Mfr 

4701 SOUTH FREEWAY at 
SEMINARY   DRIVE 

Phone WAInut 3 8281 
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DIAL GT&E FOR PROGRESS 

S01II 
PHYSICS 

'■'.•• . ■ ■   ' cation pay 

• ■"    That's because 

ncentr it( I on re'ated fields of 

it        ■   •  distance, yesterday's met- 

'  'lay's improved 

• and tomorrow's superior 

inical 
l<   'inological chain of events fol- 

■•■■ " ■ igh the entin GT&E structure 
and accounts for our continued progress 
in the field of total communications by 
sight and sound rad o and TV, voice 
and data transmission, automation and 
control. 

Through research, manufacturing and 
operations, GT&E  has become one of 

America's foremost companie!  in terms 
of dollar sales, revenues, and diversit) 
of products. 

As a young and aggressive company 
with no limit to its growth, GT&E is an 
organization you may wish to think of in 
the light of your own future 

GEE 
GENERALTELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS M 
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Chi Beta Chapter Names 
Home Economist Of Year 

In a dramatic scene from tonight's fine film, "Sum- 
merskin," the two stars, Alfred Alcon and Graciela 
Borges, confront each other. The Argentine film from 

producer Leopoldo Torre Nilsson is a condemnation 
of social degeneration in Argentina. 

Patricia Blocker, junior home 
economics major, has been named 
Home  Economist  of the  Year. 

Miss Blocker received the honor 
by popular vote of the members 
of Chi Beta, local chapter of the 
Texas Home Economic! College 
Hubs of the American Home 
Ecoc imi     v location. 

She represented Chi Beta il the 
Of    the    Tl 

Home Economic! College Club 
Austin,   Nov.   5 7    Tin'   1 o 
of Texas chapter of THEOC scrv- 
ed as host tor the i 

A   state   winner.   name<l   T( 
Home Economist of the Year, 

en   at   this    convention     The 
various   university    wmn 

judged   on   the   basis   of   a   ques- 
tionnaire   and   observations   at   the 
convention 

Mi.   Blocker received this honor 
on  the  basis   oj   scholarship,   per 
■OOality,   appearance,   and   charac- 
ter 

Approximatley    20    TCU    11 
Economic students and three prof 

ttended the c nvt ntion in 
tin, including Sue Revier, rtate 

parliament and 
\cii Robinson, prol 

of   Home   I and 
Worthy   \ 

Mi ffl   and    Mrs     Imo- 

of   I! 

chapter. 

Fine Film Offering 

'Summerskin  To Premiere 
Leopoldo TorrcN'ills.son s 'Sum- 

kin," a Rim from Argentina, 
will be shown for the first time in 
this ana at 7:30 p in today in 
the Student Center ballroom 

The Fine Film Series presenta- 
tion is one of several Mission films 
to Rain recognition in this country 
The Argentine director achieved 
world fame when he won the (Jrand 
Prize at the Cannes Film Festival 
.i few years ago for his "End of 
Innocence," shown last year by 
the Films Committee 

Like most Nilsson motion pic- 
tures "Summerskin" is a condem- 
nation of social degeneration in A\r 
Kentina It tell.- of a young wo 
man who i, talked into spending 
a summer with the dying son of 
her grandmother's lover. 

Sadler Talks 

To Trustees 

Nilsson's  films  have  been  I 
fared,    in   style,   to   the   work   of 
(ngmai   Bergman   Michangelo An- 

ni, and Federico Fellini. It Ls 
said that "Summerskin" is remin- 
iscent of a sequence from the 
latter s  "La  Dolce Vita." 

The gill, Graciela Borges, is pro- 
mised a vacation in Paris and a 
Dior wardrobe if she will accom- 
pany the yOUttg man to Punta del 
Eate for the summer. 

The young man, played by Alfred 
\leon, is dying of tuberculosis He 
tails in love with the woman and 
she finds she has a likinn for him 

When   she  finds  out  that   he   is 
not Roini: to die, she turns against 
him,   telling him  sh<   only  preten- 
ded   to   love  him.  The  plot   II ad 
to a somewhat unexpected climax. 

Nilsson s direction Ls apparent 
in every scene There are multi- 
ple close-ups, dramatic composti 
tions, and other cinematic devices 

Time Magazine called the film 
"one of the finest examples of art 

Friday 13 BettV Brite 

Tne superstitious might post) 
a "State >i the University" speech 

13, but Chancellor  M 
TTli- 

annua t < the  University 
«itb few qua! 

The board will elect officers and 
new members at the  meeting Fri 

One of the board  members.  Dr. 
W.   A,   Welsh   of   Dallas,   will   be 
leaving   for   Lexington.   Ky . 
to become president of College of 
the Bible there 

Representatives from mjst <>f 
the state's accredited colleges and 
universities  attended. 

Dr.   Laurence   C    Smith,   vice- 
chanceOor for student life, was el 
. cted  president  of  the  Texas  As- 
sociation of student Personnel Ad 
ministrators at its annual meeting 
in  Fort  Worth  last  week. 

Cleaners &  Laundry 
* *   * 

MEN'S   PANTS 
Cleaned and  Presbed 

40c each 
or 3 for $1.15 

* *    * 
FOLDED LAUNDRY 

SHIRTS 
19c each 
or 5 for 98c 

* *    * 
1814 W    Berry &  Livingston 

(Next   to   Mary   Carter   Paint 
Store) 

WA 7-7517 

Smorgasbord 

Special 
$ 

Wednesday at 5 & Sat. noon 

Open  Evenings S  to   10  p.m. 
Sat. ft Sun. 11:30 to 10 — Closed Mon. 

VANCE <.oinn;vs 
IVl Miles North of LaWe Worrh on Jacksboro Hwy   _ CE 7-2218 

ever imported from a Latin Amer 
nan country." 

Single admission is 25 cents. 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY SI. 

Phone  WA 74451 

TCU "College Master" 
Policy Holders of the Month 

LARRY BULAICH and JIM FAUVER 

Whdt is the 

COLLEGE   MASTER   PLAN? 

Why not ask Bill Moorman, Ageny Manager 
Don Delp, TCU Special Agent 

268 University Plaza Bldg. ED 2-5196 

The Magic of Indian Madras 
^8S*4B& 

.                                 Authentic handwoven  bleed- 
mmm 
*f «> 11*** 

aaa^aPSrSl   f>    I ^                              ing madras . . . the enchant- 
H  to    aflfc .aaroMPy 

St                            ment  woven  in  the  villages 

of India ... of cotton fibers 

l                               that have their own person- 

**   *        i   ,aa   **  1 l niiu 

mm /                               ality. Deep rich tones change 

mystically  with  every  wash- 

ing  .  .   .  Back wrap and  re- 
w  &* f Jr 

verses with blue denim. 

$10.95        Sizes 5 to 14 

|jjriwtfhjSh<»P 
808 Houston—Downtown 

3023 Universtiy Drive 

Across from TCl! 
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To Be Continued? 
LITTLE  MAN ON CAMPUS 

Enthusiasm at football games 
linally his blossomed into some- 
thing  that   borderlines   spirit 

The Skiff is  glad  to'sec student.'. 
actually yelling   holding up tbeii 
thurabs   before   kickoffs.   and   ap- 
plauding   the   band   at   half   time 
Although they still do not  pal 

m  tinging,  the  KhooJ  song, 
»!■ feel the spirit ha-- I—p-frogged 
all out of proportion to its  recent 

A special thanks probably should 
go to the football team for win 
ning their last three games, but 

• to the cheerleaders as well 
as the overall enthusiasm of the 
student  body. 

Although only one more home 
game is scheduled, spirit should 
not be lagging here For it il the 
game this weekend against the 
University of Texas But since the 
last   two   games   are   out-of-town, 

one in Houston and the last in 
Dallas during Thanksgiving vaca 
ion, attendance at these garnet 
should be rather nil. 

We hope, however, this does not 
dampen the latest renaissance in 
school spirit at TCU. Basketball 

on is approaching and we are 
sure that team would appreciate 
a little extra enthusiasm from the 
student body, too. 

The way it is going this year 
enthusiasm may even carry over 
to next year. This would be a 
tremendous feat. The tradition of 
the school should not just carry 
from year to year It should be a 
lasting thing. 

When this is realized we feel the 
student body can actually claim 
spirit Until then, we can only 
hope 

By John Thames, 
News   Editor 

LETTERS 
Editor 

Effort  is  the key   word  for  the 
1964   Texas Christian Homecoming 
Members ol  the TCU   Ex-Stu 

ciation j an me in expre 
e Stu lent Bod> of Texas Chris 

: 
tion for the tremendous effort which 

began with 
P    Mills   anil 

in building one ol the biggest bon- 
in  our  history    It   continued 

with the outstanding effort of Veil 
King,  Dii k Hanky, Donna Eta 
Harriet   Eaker,  Catherine Simons 
Mike Hall, Jerri  Loftin and ' Ad 

Dg such a well plan- 
ned pep rally and bon fire   It con- 
tinued with the marvelous effort of 

fraternities   and   sororities  and 
the  independent   groups  designing 

displays which added such a 
It  note  to  this  occasion    For 

the superb effort of  leadership by 
in, chairman of Ho- 

mecoming, Jack Miller and many, 
many   associates   who   worked   so 

li ssly to see that this was done, 
ami  done  right.   It  was  climaxed 
with the  unrelenting  effort  of  the 

iben of the football team to 
bring us such | tweet  victory. We 

thanks to you one and all for 
rig us such clear and undeni 

thai   I1 !   s  Student 
I .  , • 

I   .. tor 

library  thi 

■ -  ' 

campus 

; OUJ Upon   enti I 
roon 

my  stl 
a   |   . 
\ 

■   ■  . 

. ly been reading in 

the area of philosophy  (of which 
Hescartes   said   "there  is  nothing 

foolish that it cannot be found 
in philosophy" i,  I took this sage's 
words seriously attributing what  1 
thought   to   be   quacking   to   my 
my mind's imagination   But  hark, 
the noises I heard came from   he 
real   world   fif   one   ran   be   that 

tnptuous). 
T    S.   "liot   has   projected   that 

man cannot stand very rnuci 
ality  and  sure  enough   I  couldn't 
stand   it!   So   there   we   all   m 
the HoLlow Men. experiencing ob- 

Of a child's world of fantasy 
-Matell (you can tell it's 

-not in the hands of children, 
but   coeds   To   my delight  I 

red dogs, ducks, and other 
animal assortments at the end of 
strings trailing behind the above 
mentioned children, pardon me, 
coeds. However and alas, there 
were no children in sight to par- 
take of the fun 

\t age twenty or so, surely our 
creativity could take a  more  ma- 
ture form, dare we suggest in the 
field of academics'" 
Pax, 

Diane Rowand 

Fellowships 
Awarded 
To University 

Four National Di 
lowshipt   from    1964-65   have 

been  awarded  to the   I 
according to Dr   Sand}   A    .'- 

iate 
School. 

Two  of  the   fell will   be 
■    to  the   Psy< > part- 
'  headed by Dr. C W  LaGl 

and two will go to the El 
partment,   with   Dr Willi- 
ams, chairman 

Individual   winners   of   the 
r.ips will  be announced later. 
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Jeter Discusses 
Jail, Rights Work 

Pf-o. '.s, 

By KENN ULRICH 

"1 am not on any kind of disci- 
plinary   probation    or 
from    the   I'niversit. 
Jetei   religi o major who wa 
cently   arrested    in   Mi ppi. 

He fuel gone there to participate 
in a Negro voting, registration 
drive  under the  direi tion  of the 
Hattiesburg,  Miss ,  Ministers' Pro- 
ject 

In a conference with Dean of 
Men Jewell Wallace and Vice 
Chancellor L C Smith, Jeter ex 
plained his position and reasons 
for going. The three also discussed 
the total issue and how it affects 
the University, as they tried to 
clear up some of the rumors 
started because of it 

Jeter said he had talked to 
many responsible peopk b tore 
going i he decline*! to name them i 
The decision was left up to him as 
to whether or not to go Humors 
around campus hold that he was 
strongly urged not to ; 
said  these were untrue 

Few   Disparaging   Remarks 

He ' 
his  actions ha 
to him  about   it    althou 

letters commei iirm 
land   during  thi 
"Hie 

me  was  >.* I   willing 
ness of the 
issippi to work tl 
Dels,"   he   wen! 
situation   in   M 
worse than mo think, and 
its   surprising  there hasn I 

■ 

occurred." 
The Amanllo senior said he has 

to be more careful about what he 
says since coming back. He also 
related that be is slightly wary of 
the press now, because be has 
Ix-en frequently misquoted and 
misinterpreted    He   feels   that   ui 
this delicate situation it's easy  and 
understandable for newspapei   re. 
porters   and  readers  to  be  led  as- 
tray- 

Assembled Peaceable 

Jeter was arrested in Magnolia, 
Miss , as he accompanied three 
Negroes to the county < ourthouse 
where   they   were   to   register   to 

lie said   about   20   armed 
high 
way. telling them the registration 
office was dosed and to eume 
back late;     li ■ ting as SDO 
man   for   the    group,    said    they 
would   wait there,  but the  d( 
sheriff   told   them   to  leave.   Jeter 
reminded   him  ol   8   pel 
to   assemble   peaceably,   and 
four    were   immediatelj    pi 
under  art I 

He    estimated    that    about    40 
were   arrested   in   cornice 

tion with the drive, and about 20 
of  the ■    W( i"   from   out  of   state 
Of this   number,   about   half   were 

i uts   and  half  were  mini ' 

Held 43 Hours 

Jeter was held for 43 hours and 
all iwed   to  make   no   phone   i . 
He  said   the)   all   received  h 

tmenl   by   the   jail   pi 
and   that   -everal   tin 
and peopli 
al   !!'- ii   "they    - 

'    it    when    • 

He  nearly got  tr>  trouble   ■>■ 
He 

'    i 

to th 

labeled this man as 
of   instant. mic 

Professors 
To Attend 
Conference 

Several pi ofessoi i from the I 
lish   and    Foreign    Language    lie 
pertinents   will  represent the  Uni- 

1.    at    the    meeting   of   t h e 
South   Central   Modern    Language 

iation   Fraday  and  Saturday 
attending    from    the    English 

Department  will  be   Drs   L    kfof 
it   will  be   Drs.   L   Mof- 

Nicbolson,  Kuth Todaseo,  Karl  F. 
Snyder,   and   Cecil   B.   Williams 

From the Foreign Language De- 
partment, Drs John H Hammond, 
Edward A Bell, Harry L. Pop- 
pers, and Agydio Komanenghi will 
attend. 

Only on 
Tuesday 

By  JON HILTUNEN 

The other day when we were 
OUt catching a snack in a local 
bash parlor, we met | friend of 
ours who looked as if he had 
besen   Sea   sick   for   a   week 

His eyes were sunken and he 
hadn't shaved for what appeared 
to haw been thrt e daj 

We quickly went to his aid and 
offered I shoulder if one was need 
ed.    It   Wa 

He didn't say anything, he mer- 
ely pulled out two crumpled envel 

out of his pocket and gave 
them to us for inspection The let 
ters were addressed to his parents. 
but one of them had been intended 
for his girlfriend He had accident 
ally addressed both letters to his 
parents 

There was a note clipped to the 
letters  and   it  read   as  follows: 

Dear Bobby, 
Your mother and I were dis- 

turbed  to   receive  your  last  two 
letters Both of them were well 
written and showed imagination 
Why don't you frame them and 
hang them above your desk I ■ 
reminder to lie thorough (but not 

in   I 1 'I'.thing   you 

Letter   to  Girlfriend 

Phyllis  dai 
How   I   miss  you   after  spending 

that   fantastic   weekend   with   you 
Alone,   just  the two of us,  and  not 

e m the world   Life and luck 
certainly   been   on   our 

lately 

And that you were  able to sneak 
out   of the  dorm  without  getting 

shall always 
be indebte I to your roommate for 

n   for you  'Hiat excu le   be 
ave the housemother about your 

uncle and aunt coming ui;. 
ly   to  take  you  out   was   a  stroke 
of genius. 

If I had t > do it all over again, 
Phyllis,   I   wouldn't  have  change! 
I thing except I wouldn't have had 

much   to   drink   m   that   night 
club    I  guess  I did kind of make 
a   rue.-  out  of myself    Fven when 

'   sick   all  over  the   pen; 1. 
next   table   you   were   patient 
the  little things  lik.'  youi   pa- 

tience   that    n you 
ui   probably   would 

ut   of  her 
life 

if t, whj 
we   plan kend   two 

you 
of  love 

Wil Bob 

Letter to Parents 

mom and 
busy     I 

i  have bad 
much 
the   library    mj   "second   h 

l«i i I spent every mm 
ute   I   had   m ml  home" 

I  idj   for mid semester ex 
OI.Cs 

will be pleased to know i 
naven'l been spending much mon- 
ey I guess because I haven't been 
dating But, please lon't worry 
I'm getting lot- of exercise After 
all, I know you don't want me to 
become lopsided 

Two weeks from now there will 
be a big show I want to go to. 
it  is supposed  to be  cultural   if 
you could send me about $10, it 
sure would help More when I 
have time. 

Love,  Bob 

Our   commatit    "The   best   laid 
plans of mice and men often go 
astray." 
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Audio-Visual Center 
Gets New Equipment 

Mary Martin, Lewisville senior and assistant editor 
of the Horn Frog, was awarded $100 by Paul Rid- 
ings, former head of the Journalism Department. 
To receive the award, Miss Martin attained the high- 

est grade average in the department. The award, 
initiated five years ago, has gone to only one male 
student   since   its   founding. 

Advanced Program 
Firming for Freshmen 

The Audio-Visual Center offers 
a more up-to-date array of equip- 
ment, more descriptive literature, 
and a larger staff than ever before, 
according to Director John Stew 
art 

One of the new%acquire<l ma- 
chines, the overhead projector, can 
be operated in a fully lighted ell 
room. Two features of the machine 
are that it can be placed at the 
front of the room and the teacher 
can operate it without losing vis 
ual contact with the student. Also 
the instruetor will be able to re- 
produce exact illustrations. 

Having a universal application, 
Greek and Hebrew classes find 
the machines as valuable as do 
tflie home economics, education, 
and accounting classes. 

Members of the center will as- 
sist professors in making the exact 
slide transparently desired 

In addition to the overhead pro- 
jectors, the Audio-Visual Center 
offers numerous other services to 
the faculty and to on-campus and 
:l! campus organizations. 

At   present   Stewart  is  hus> 
quainting  members  of the faculty 

A   break   from  repetitious   fresh       Dean Jerome Moore, Dean Ike II 
man courses ma Lght, with     Hai ilvin   \   Cumbie, Dr. 
the formation •>! the advanced stan 

.llll 

n .in i xamina 
:i   a   s|H-eifie   course,   the   stu- 

incil 
i !. 

■ 

Open To All 

i bi   exams will be "pen i , all 
ints   admitti I    I out • 
h credit is available   a:-1 

if  examination,   must   tie 
1   by   the   I'nr I tic- 

ulum Committee and the  Univer 
sity Council, ad men 

Ml till 

cerned. 
lit      Will      I" 

of A or  B, but  no' 
any lo 

•    will   IV)!    In 
1 howevei 

.all   must 
'one   at   the   I i. 

Given By Departments 

. xamination   an   I 
rninisterd bj  the departmi 

tied 
An examination fee  <>f S"   per 

^ter hour will be charged 
i p  in   the  develop- 

.11    IS   the 

mission oi 
mittee for Advanced Stai 

Malcolm D. Arnoult. and Di    \   K 
Turkett. 

Alterations 
BY   EXPERTS 

LOUIS FASHIONS 
2612 W.  BERRY 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

REGULAR 

HAIRCUTS 

99c 
Mon. Thru Fri. 

FLATTOPS 

1.25 
TANDY 

BARBER SHOP 
tl515 So. University I 

mmmmmmm+m 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

with the services of his expanded 
program HLs biggest problem Is 
a limited budget Stewart has nine 
assistants in the center, who like 
himself,   are   part-time  students 

These include Stephen Johns, head 
of campus services, Janet Ru<id, 

etary; BobSchafer, technician; 
Jim Lynch, fiim maintenance. 
Linda Kay, photographer, and Bon- 
nie  Jo Wetthrook    graphic  arts. 

The center also has three projec- 
tionists who show films. They are 
Don Wortz, Tim Holt, and Dave 
Wallace. 

(>i>orations of the center in Oct- 
ober were up 200 per cent over 
the  same period  last year 

"Ttie time is coming when stu 
dent.s must know more and more 
in a shorter time, and this is a 
more efficient way for the teacher 
to accumulate and present a great 
er amount of facts," concluded 
Stewart. 

SYMMETRY 
FROM      S 1 2 5 

AT   THESE   FINE   STORES 

OKLAHOMA 
Idabel,  Anderson's Jewelry 
Norman, Brockhaus Jewelers 
Oklahoma City, B. C. Clark 

Jewelers (2 Stores) 

TEXAS 
Austin,  Joe  Koen &  Son 
Bay City, Tetts Jewelers 
Corpus Christi, Roberts 

Jewelers 
Dallas, Owens Bros. Jewelers 
El Paso, Holdswortti Jeweler 
Fort Worth   Haltom'j Jewelers 
Galveston,  Isenbero's Jewelry 

Stores 
Houston,  Bilings Jewelry 

(2 stores) 
Houston, Waliel Jewelry Co. 
Killeen, Keen's Jewelers 
Temple, L. S. James Jewelers 
Tyler, Dickason Jewelry Co. 
Waco, Armstrong  Jewelers 
Wichita Falls, Kay's Jewelers 
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Want Coffee Breaks 
In Greek Cafeteria? 

.'. rth Hills' students may be in 
for a treat in the next couple 'if 
month.-, with the Institution of i 
mack bar in the new cafeteria, 
according to Mi < E Owens, 

• ■ria dietician 
Mrs    I Iwi hop 

will    I 
which   will  run  at   first   on  a  trial 

before the snack bar is <>i>cn- 

If thi -i- the new i afe 

betwi - 
wilf 

ml 

nter which 
■ 

Mi 

rm, 
■ JIT not t>.' 

know   whether   there 
will  be much nd,  since 

who  live   in 
new dorms have been eating 

in the- old cafeteria and snack bar," 
Oil 

in Ware, assistant business 
manager, aini \ir. Owens have 
been   analyzing  the   situation   ami 

Sororities 

ace Ch ange 
Changes neeil to be made in 

I'anhelleme groupi if they expect 
to exist on the modern campus 
This was the main point of a talk 
presented by Mrs I/juise Barbeck 
of Dallas to alumnae and members 
of sororities in the Kort Worth 
1'anhellenie Association. 

Since 1957, 294 new chapters have 
been added on campuses ami more 
than 190,000 new sorority members 

IVI   been pk 
'Moie must be added  becaus 

tl ere   aren'l   enougl      i upa   now 
!w each prospective member 

ipportunit) I 
Mrs   Barbeck thinks simpler rush 

.'ore, 
as well  ..    . ai week ac 
tivitii tudent can 

I itudying 
W it! number of jun 

i  I    i will   be    " 
transfers   The: ritiea will 

tressing fri 
men | ,  their  only   SOUTCC 

I   pk 
Mrs   Barbeck  went  on  to 

there will be an increased obli 
tion to haw a balanced program 
which includes concern for cam 
pus  life  and  culture. 

will   release   the   opening   date   in 
ar future 

Mrs   Owens  ,I!MI said the crow 
did    situation   thai    exists   in   the 
new cafeteria during dinner hours 

idled 
'We realized that something had 

e about dinner houi 
the   new   cafeteria 

■■ 

limi 
i 

Owens 

f the fraternity ami sorority 

rir 

II   ur 
to   have   dinner   as 

carl. 
which are 

luled    chapter 

The cafeteria is designed t 
288 students every 20 minutes Wv 
ertheless, the a\ lent takes 

Kappa Float 

Captures 

Grand  Prize 
When the float winners were an- 

nounced ami the trophies distnbut 
ed during Homecoming weekend, 
one sorority emerged above all 
other groups The sorority—Kappa 
Kappa Gamma 

The     Kappa's    entree,    entitle*! 
Heat the Hears", had captured 

the (irand Prise Their float. 
which displayed a bear sitting in a 
mix master which rotated was 
judged   the   best  float 

Other floats were judged in 
three classes; Class A, $75-$ioti; 
Class B, $.r,0$75, and Class C, 
S2S $50 

i'!ii   I 'me: ,i  captured  first  place 
in class A   while IK-Ita Gamma 

econd  place and  Alpha  Del 
■ <   Pi,  third 

l>    winners    were    Delta 
8    Delta      first     place;     Alpha 

Gamma   Delta,   second  place;   and 
Phi   Kappa  Sigma,  third  plan 

Delta   Tau   Delta   was  declared 
winner   of  ''lass   C,   while   Bapti I 
sin.lent   Union took  second  place 

r,     Arnold    Air    Society    and 
I In   Delta   Theta   tied   for'third 

floats were judged by Davcy 
I) Brian, Mrs Bobbie Wygant, Dr 
Harold Wible, Maurme (ialyon, 
and Sherry (irishman 

B little more time, and the delay 
causes the tables to remain occu 
pied  longer  than necessary 

JINX CHRISTENSEN 
Heads   Delta   Gamma 

Christensen 

Heads DGs 
Delta (lamina will be headed hy 

Jinx Christensen, Kingsport, Tenn . 
■enter,  this  year 

Miss Christensen, 20 year old so- 
ciology and psychology major, is 
a member of Alpha Lambda Del 
ta, Alpha Chi, and Corps-Dettes 
She is also senior class secretary. 
Miss Christensen has served a s 
junior class secretary and junior 
class favorite. 

Before becoming president. Miss 
Christensen was assistant treasur 
er for the soronty. 

During her years at Dobyns Ben 
nett High School, her main inter 
ests were the student council and 
her family. Miss Christensen said. 
"I am more of a home body, my 
main interests lie around mv fam 
Uy." 

This year Delta Gamma pledged 
28 girls, raising their total to 75. 

The chapter received the honor 
of selling the most tickets to the 
Greek Review last year Delta 
(Iamma took second plan in the 
float contest this year. 

Their community project for this 
\iar is called Sight Conservation 
The function is to help finance 
operations for underprivileged chil 
Iren 

The president of Alpha Delta Pi 
will be presented in this column 
in the next Greek  Forum. 

Sky-Diving Student 
Explains Training 

"it looked 
ing, so I thought  I would b 

John   McKinli o old 
r.   when   asked   why 

mg. 
McKit mping  from 

that   time   he   has   jump 

the   art   of   free 
falling from an airplane to a 
tain  altitude,   then   descendir 

of  parai 
'■ Kinley wa 

jump,   he   had   to   complete   para 
chute ground school   In tl 

. how to 
fall, how to use the auxiliary chute, 
if the main one fail how 
to land, and how to pack a para 
chute 

Controlled   Jumps 

After completing this school. Ml 
Kinley had to make five controlled 
jumps A controlled jump is one 
in which the chute is automatical 
ly opened from inside the plane 
This is done by attaching one 
end of a cable to the plane and 
the other to the rip cord of the 
chute As the jumper falls, the 
slack is taken up in the cable ami 
the  parachute  is  jerked  open 

When these five controlled jumps 
were completed, McKinley began 
his free fall exercises A free fall 
jump is usually made from 31,000 
feet "Actually, says McKinley, 
"the height jumped from depends 
on how long a delay is planned." 
There is a maximum distance be- 
tween jump and chute opening 
This is usually 1,000 feet "If a 
lumper falls much more than 2,500 
feet it becomes dangerous, and he 
may 'clobber' in " 

McKinley explained the only sen 
sation while jumjiing is the wind 
rushing past your face Everything 
1- very quiet and still Then 
no ground rush as everyone thinks 
"The first time you think of the 

1 Hind is when you hit it," he 
added 

Feb.   29,   1963—Memorable 

One of the  most memorable ex 
ices   McKinley  has  had   sin. . 

beginning sky diving was his fust 
It   was    Feb.    29,    1963,    in 

Dallas   He had  jumped  from 3,000 
feet    Kveytlung was going well un 

ill   he   looked   down 'here 
he   .' nd 

To  hi set  Of 
him 

on  h high 
:   I 

His to unhook 
the  chute  and   fall ound 

.■.    1 if the lines.  He 
.1 side   when   he 

ized   he   v 

ted 1 h e 
blew 

bun over the 
bed 

Uses Piper Cub 

McKinley has made four tree 
fall jumps All ol these have been 

le from a Piper Cub airplane 
During each jump he carries the 
full sky divers load This load 
consists of two parachutes, crash 
helmet, jump bo its, coveralls, 
stop watch, and altimeter Total 
weight  of  the  equipment  is   ap 
prnximatelv  To pounds 

When McKinley goes into the 
military service, he plans to en 
ter the Infantry Airborne branch 
which is made up of paratroopers 

McKinley noted sky diving, when 
performed properly, is no more 
dangerous than walking across the 
street There are rules to follow in 
sky diving just as there are in 
driving a  car 

McKinley said, "When I made 
my first jump I was nervous. 1 
looked out the door of the plane 
and asked myself, 'Do I really 
want to do this''' But after my 
chute opened and I could see noth 
ing but blue sky. 1 knew then 
was no other sport for me but 
sky diving " 

McKinley is a senior member 
of Delta Tan Delta fraternity, ma- 
joring in business administration 
After be graduates be plans to go 
into some field Of business but 
does not jilan to give up sky div 
ing 

Weiner Roast Set 

Delta   Delta   Delta   and  (hi   dm 
duled a  weiner roast 

at   Fores!  Park Thursday   The out 
ing will last from 430 to 6:30 p.m. 

Decision Thinly Based 
The University is discussing plans to open a snack bar 

ni the Worth Hills cafeteria within a few months, which will 
DO doubt ease the crowded cafeteria situation. 

The plan may never get off the ground, however, be- 
cause of the means on which the University is basing its de- 
cision 

A coffee .hop will be opened first to determine the need 
Of the proposed snack bar The results of the turnout will 
be used as part Of the basis of the final decision. 

Wc feel the use of the coffee shop will not reflect an ac 
urate account of how many students will use the snack bar, 

however, because many students would be more prone to re- 
turn to the new cafeteria to eat in the snack bar than they 

Id to drink coffee or Cokes. 
Whatoyi r the decision, wv hope the UniveMHp will take 
ntc consideration before the final decision is made. 

mmm 

Delta Tau Delta's Clyde Gecr attempts to block a 
kick by SAE's Duff Schempf during their game last 
Tuesday. SAE defeated the Delts IS to 6 and 
strengthened their  hold on second place   with a  4-1 

record. Sigma Chi is in first place with four wins 
and no losses, and Phi Kappa Sigma is in third with 
three wins and one loss.  (Photo by  Kenn Ulrich) 
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IF I AM ELECTED I uJllL DO 
AuJAY WITH CAP AND bOWN 

KINi)t"R6ARTEN 6RA0UAT10N$ 
AND -SIXTH 6f?A0E DANcE nWi& 

IN MY ADMINISTRATION 
CHILDREN WILL BE 
CHILDREN ANOAPVLT5 

WILL BE ADULTS!! 

I MAV EVEN DO AiOAV 
UJLTH STUPID ELECTION'S 
LIKE THIS   THANK YOL>. 

Ve$,Sl(?JOVf EACH VEAR THE 
"6REAT Pl/MPKIN" k?lSES OUT OF 
THE PUMPKIN PATCH UJHlCH HE 
RE6ARD5 A5 THE M0$T SINCERE 

^ 
CttVW THINK \ OH,VE$,lT 
THIS PUMPKIN    LOOKS VERV 
PATCH LOOK$     SINCERE 
SINCERE '   >-__- ., -» 

/(JELL, IT DIDN'T    TO 
[LOOK INSINCERE \J I. 

T H E     S K  I  F  F 7 
Tuesday, November 10, 1H4 

Grad Gets 

Revisions 

Accepted 
Thomas Pilkington, graduate 

student in English, recently re 
eeived word that two revised chap 
ters of his Master's thesus have 
been accepted for publication in 
scholarly  journaLs. 

The thesis, "A Study of Melville's 
Benito Cereno,' " concerns one of 
Melville's best known short sto 
ries. 

Sections from it will be printed 
in "Studies in Short Fiction," and 
"Discourse " 

DOESNT IT BOTHER VW TO KN00) 
THATONtOFftJURfRlENDS IS 
60IN6 TO SPEND H/UiOaJEEN NI6HT 
SITTIN6 IN A PUMPKIN PATCH 
UJA1T1N6 FOR TrtEWAT PUMPKIN"7 

IT DOE4N T BOTHER ME BECAUSE 
IT DOESN'T AFFECT ME... 

~M  

HORRORS! UJHAT DO 
YOU OJANT ME TO DO, 
GET INVOLVED?.' 

(By Permission of Fort Worth Press) 

Women's Edifor 

Party Dress Suggestions 
For Fashion-Conscious 

By LINDA KAY INMAN 

Parties, concerts, dinner or the 
atcr dates whatever the occasion, 
you'll want the smartest evening 
.ittirc  in your wardnilie 

POT that party over the weekend. 
you'll be well-dressed in a white 
Crepe empire dress with a scalloped 
bodice and hem and slim straps A 
black velvet ribbon with a soft pink 

rose in the front encircles the IKKI 

ice 
The new delicate "lingerie look" 

is really in, fashion wise, and you'll 
have that smart look in an aqua, 
slim empire crepe with a square 
SCOOP neckline Mere the bodice is 
accented with a satin ribbon, and 
tin neck and hem are trimmed with 
soft   lace 

(Joing dancing'' Then you'll want 
Hie    exciting    new    "discotheque" 

University Student 

Peace Corps Worker 
Alvin Cearley, former student 

from Fort Worth, is one of the 
Peace Corps Volunteers recently 
completing four weeks training in 
Puerto Rico He will leave for 
liolivia  Dec.  6. 

The group, which includes nur. 
MS, X ray technicians, sanitary 
engineers, and public health and 
community development workers, 
will work in a broad environmen- 
tal health and sanitation program. 

Present Peace Corps programs 
in Bolivia include more than 200 
volunteers at work in rural com- 
munity development, university ed- 
ucation, and health 

This group began its training two 
months ago at the University of 
Oklahoma, where special empha 
-is was placed on developing a 
fluency   in Spanish 

They reviewed American history 
and world affairs and studied the 
history and culture of South Amer- 
ica, especially that of Holivia 

The departing volunteers will 
join almost 9,000 other Americans 
now working for the Peace Corps 
in W> nations of Africa, Asia, and 
Latin America 

Requests feir additional votun 
teers are received daily from these 
countries More than 5,000 volun 
teers were trained this summer 
and fall 

Applicants interested in winter 
and spring training programs 
should take the Peace Corps 
Placement Test 

look (A discotheque is a club or 
dark cabaret where the hully gul 
ly, frug. and surf are done to re 
corded music.) This slim, black 
crepe chemise with thin straps has 
a short, flounced skirt that makes 
it perfect for dancing 

If you're planning an evening at 
a concert, you may prefer a frilly, 
sophisticated two-piece, soft crepe, 
featuring a simple black skirt and 
white jacket top with the scooped 
neck and long sleeves fluted with 
ruffles Opening in the front, the 
top Ls fastened by dainty jet black 
buttons 

You'll be a smashing hit in a 
rich black satin, off the shoulder 
dress with rosette trim on one 
shoulder and elegant bouffant skirt. 

The perfect dress for a date with 
that important guy is a blue crepe 
"back satin," long-sleeved deep U- 
necked shift The lace-trimmed 
scalloped collar is highlighted by a 
brown velvet bow in the center 

COMPLETE THE FOOTBALL SEASON 
by riding an 

OLD   TIME   FOOTBALL   SPECIAL 
FUN FROLIC MEMORIES 

TCU vs. RICE 
Nov. 21 at Houston 

ROUND TRIP $11.25 
(400  Reservations Must  Be Received) 

• Deluxe—Streamlined Hi-Level  Super  Chief Type 
Equipment 

• Special  Musical   Entertainment on  Board 
• One free round-trip will be given to anyone SELLING 

25 TICKETS 

RESERVATIONS  MUST   BE   RECEIVED   BY   NOV.   13 

• Leave Santa  Fe Union Station 6 A.M. 
• Arrive  Houston  12 Noon 
• Leave   Houston  Union  Station  11:59   P.M. 
• Arrive  Fort Worth Union Station 7 A.M. 

PHONE JE 42444 

Send check or money order to Trinity Valley Rail Fans 

3828 Timberline Dr. South 

BENEFITS TEXAS RAILROAD MUSEUM 

Deadline Nov.   12 
for   Christmas   Orders 
Choose your class ring from a 
wide selection of stones, styles, 
weights and 3rd dimensional 
Greek letters. Priced as low 
as $28. 

Kubes Mfg. 
Jewelers 

2715 W. BERRY 
WA3-1018 

And   Convenient   Too.' 

Your parents will like their stay 
at nearby City Center when they 
come to TCU They'll be within 
walking distance of Casa Mana- 
na. Fort Worth Art Center, 
Children's Mu> m and Carter 

Museum of Western Art 

They will appreciate the swim- 
ming pool, coffee shop, air con- 
ditioning and the economical 
rates. Remind them of City Cen- 
ter   next   time   you   write. 

CITY CENTER 
MOTEL 

3520 Camp Bowie PE 23371 

Facing Will   Rogers  Coliseum 

COUNT THE MINUTES 

NOT THE DAYS 
Clothes in Before 9 Are Out 

By 3:30 Same Day 
CHARGE    ACCOUNTS    WELCOMED! 

HILL'S DRY 
CLEANERS 
and BACHELOR LAUNDRY 

Just off W. Berry 

BETWEEN   SAFEWAY   AND   THE    FIRE   STATION 
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Wogs Dehorn 
Texas Frosh 

By  BILL  LACE 

The Wogs proved to be the rudest 
of guetti Friday u they made 
themselves thoroughly at home in 
the Texas Shorthorns' back yard 
and banded their hosts a 2K 11 
drubbing 

Tlic visitors lost no time in wear- 
ing out their welcome, building up 
a   21 0   halftime   margin   after   a 

I quarter 
Qu t off 

onds 
stanza, scoring 

ifter tries and tl 

nan got TCU's next 
en-yard   sp 

'.<>,   14-0 

Gibbi  Like  Gibbs 

I anything 
io  I 

iptly tacked seven more pi 
on their side of the scoreboard. 

'i  came  on  a   ra/. 
play that   was 

too familiar to Longhorn devol 
ban led -iff to 

it the ball 
back from Landon on a pitch 

out, and hurled a  perfect  sink' 
who fled 

'id zone untouchi 

Strai 

quarterback named Gibbs wearing 
the same number 11 That Gibbs— 
Sonny-took the return pitch and 
hit Buddy Ili-s with a 50-yard scor 
ing bomb that sent Texas' dreams 
oi gridiron glory crashing down 
around their horns 

Texas Stages Comeback 

The Wogs n >«  led 21-0 and it's 
a   pi bet   that  the  Short 
horn re than glad to scur- 

:■ dressing 
ip 

What coach Bol told lus 
'   remains 

econd half with 
in their ey< 

conflagration could be 
aider  control,   ' 

regg  Lott   teamed 
with end . 

Wofls   Intercept   Pass 

An ted   pass set  up the 
final tally and the Christians 

moved 35 yards in eight plays with 
Vewman getting the final three 

Texas fought  back gamely, tak- 
ing a Wog fumble and marched 23 

the happy hunting ground 
with halfback Ronnie Ehrig taking 
a  nine yard  aerial from  Pat liar 

i cap the drive. 
The  victory put the Wogs in a 

th SMU u 
freshman    standings    behind 

Arkansas  at 4 0   Both teams are 

Junior quarterback Kent Nix (11) and sophomore guard Portar Wil- 
liams figured prominently in last week's 17-14 win over favored Bay- 
lor. Both will see action Saturday afternoon when the Frogs meet 
the University of Texas Longhorns in Amon Carter Stadium .(Photo 
by  Lynn  Ligon) 
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Page Sports 
Taylor Names End Steve Jamail 

Top Ail-Around Frosh Gridder 

SWC Standings 
SEASON STANDINGS 

By GARY TURNER 

if   the 

Jamail?" 
tie  in  the   corner  of 

pool hall 

■■:   football 
in  the  Wog  ranks. 

-    that Steve was probably tin 
has.  "Ja- 

n.ail   is   a 
I   Taylor 

"He ■■  all-around  football 
player    who    can    block,    re. 

Coed Mural Roundup 
i 

By KATHI CLOUGH 

in coeds' intramur- 
al volleyball, badminton and tennis 
play are heading down the home 
stretch with tennis and badtnintin 
finals scheduled tor Tuesday after 
noon Volleyball action is scheduled 
to run one more week 

The women of Delta Delta Delta 
figure in the finals in each event 
The Tn-Delu along with Alpha 
Gamma Delta, go into the last 
.'eek of volleyball play in first 
place with seven wins and one loss. 

Following closely in second place 
Hritta S-2 standings are Kappa Kap 
pa Gamma, WSA and the Clods 

Tri-Delts Sharon Lyons and Nan- 
cy Elizondo are pitted against Bet 

SJ Leach and Suzanne Shelly of 
Kappa Aplha Theta in Wednesday's 
badminton finals Suzette DeGuerin 
and Ann DeWitt of Delta Gamma 
will meet Patty Rapp and Sue 
Portei of the Clods The winners of 

i two matches will go on to 
play each other for the title. 

Tennis finals will see Donna 
1! lies and Shelly Madeley of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma matched against Ju- 
dy Hill and Linda Howard of Tri 
Delta Tn Delta also participates 
in the second match as Liz Cole 
and Barbara Smith tangle with Liz 
Parker and Sharon Noyes of the 
Clods, The championship also will 
be determined between the winners 
of these matches. 

It   lie 

Former All-Stater 

The door id the dark 
skinned,   well-muscled   Jamail   en 
tered. 

I Taylor, 
"where ya'  been   'Shootin' |w>ol?" 

"No coach," retorted Steve al 
most shyly. "I've been waiting on 
my English teacher." 

When Taylor asked him what be 
was doing in the pool hall, Steve 
said, "Waiting for my English 
teacher." 

Jamail played high school foot- 
ball on the Lamarque gridiron and 
was an all state end in 1963. He 
was also an all-district selection 
in  baseball   the same  year 

Good  Team   Potential 

The Wogs were to play the Short 
horns last Friday, and before the 
game Steve said that he believed 
whoever wanted to win the most 
and made the least mistakes would 
win "Our team has potential to 
beat anyone we'll face this year," 
commented Jamail "Against the 
competition we have in this lea 
gue, one mistake can cost you the 
game," he said, referring to the 
Wogs' only loss of the year That 
was to Baylor, 13-6 two weeks 
ago. 

Jamail's favorite duty on the 
football field is defense. He said 
he enjoyed the contact of defense 
but added that he likes offensive 
play too. 

W     L T 
Arkansas 8       0 0 
Texas 7       1 0 
Texas Tech 5       2 1 
TCU 3       4 0 
Rice 2      4 1 
Baylor 2       5 0 
SMU 1       6 0 
Texas A&M 1       7 0 

CONFERENCE STANDINGS 

Arkansas 5       0 0 
Texas 4       1 0 
Texas Tech 3       2 1 
TCU 2       2 c 
Rice 1       1 1 
Baylor 2       3 0 
Texas A&M 1       4 0 
SMU 0       4 0 

Hud's 
Huddle 

By BENNY HUDSON 

Ohio State, with a current 6-1 
record, has what is known in foot- 
ball circles as a cloud of dust" 
offense Woody Hayes, the Ohio 
State mentor responsible for the 
attack style, uses a story to ex- 
plain his "cloud of dust" philos- 
ophy "This little fellow kept tak 
ing a dollar bill to the candy store, 
getting change for it Then he took 
the change to the bank and got 
a dollar bill He then went back to 
the candy store and kept repeating 
the process. Finally the lady in 
the candy store asked him, 'Lis. 
ten, what's the big idea9' The lit- 
tle fellow smiled 'One of these 

onna make a 
od it ain't gonna bo me.' " 

* *    • 

Doctor's beware1 Southern Meth 
man  Eddie   Lane 

up with a cure for the 
He   tells   Mustang 

'io come to him for cold 
treatment,   "I- ©me   pills 
that   will   get   you   well   in   seven 
day-,  if you don't take them you'll 
still  get   well   in   seven  days." 

* •    * 

When Abe Martin, winner of three 
ht   after  an  0 1  start,  drove 

downtown to a Frog Club luncheon 
game, the parking 

lot attendant smiled. "You're doin' 
better 

* *    * 
Rice's Fred Hansen came back 

from Tokyo with a lifetime o< ol 
ympie   me! nd one  of the 
most touching had nothing to do 
with pole vaulting After his mar 
athon win, he was leaving the stad- 
ium late and several Japanese 
kids ran up and lightly touched 
his uniform. Then one said, "God 

Mr   Hansei)" 

I wonder how  Hayden Fry feels 
ry   Rhome,  the  na 

the   quarterbacking   chores 
for t | Tulss   Rhome 

the   South' 
> 

that the  Fry is  coming 
tg   a   run- 

pack- 
,   ■   m * 

ind it 

the Oklahoma 
ime   than  the   Mu, 

tanged  all season. 

Skiff Football Contest 
FOUR TICKETS GIVEN EACH WEEK TO 

WORTH THEATER 
CONTEST   RULES 

Contest  is  open   to TCU   students   ONLY. 
Only ONE entry  will be  accepted from each contestant 
and F:VF:KY game must be picked 
Contestants must pick  total points on TCU  game each 
week end, in  case of a   tie, contestant  coming closest 
each  week will  be declared the  winner 
Entries must be received in box marked   "Skiff Football 
Contest" at the candy counter in the Student Center by 
6 p.m. Friday 
No member of The Skiff staff is eligible for prizes. 
Winner will receive four  passes to the Worth Theater 
Kntnes will be judged by sports editors of The Skiff 

Tex. Tech vs. Wash. St. Texas A&M vs. Rice 

Baylor vs. Kentucky SMU vs. Arkansas 

Iowa vs. Michigan TCU vs. Texas 

LSU vs. Miss State Tulsa vs.  NTSU 

Total   Points  TCU  vs. Texas 

NAME 

ADDRESS PHONE 


